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Fm out of practice entirely. Ye’ll hard
ly belave me, but divil a hait I’ve had at 
it these thirty years.”

“ Yer no great loser. Sure it’s a bar
barous fashion anyhow. Sorra the foot 
Fd ever have put in this country only 
for them kind of doings.”

“ Ye don’t say so ? Killed a couple 
maybe and brought down the whole 
faction on ye.”

“ No indade ” said Phil, “ I didnt be
lave in scalpin’ a man or breakin’ his 
bones to say nothing of the chances of 
killin’ him. In takin’ the part of a poor 
devil of the opposite faction who was 
about to be killed, against my own flesh 
and blood, I brought down the houl 
gineration on me and had to lave. 
Even me own father wouldn’t spake to

“ Too bad ? too bad intirely ” mused 
Jerry ; “ let me see, the faction yer 
part of the country used to keep their 
blackthorns polished an was the Mac- 
guires, O’Rourkes an O’Briens. Couldn’t 
ye write home that ye’ve killed two 
Macguires out and out, with two or three 
av the others given over by the doctors 
and receivin’ the last rites av the Church. 
I’m a Justice of the peace and will certify 
to the truth av the houl thing. The 
ould gintleman ud send a staimer fur ye 
right away.

“ Bad luck to the one of thim I’ll ever 
trouble again, or let them know I’m in 
the land of the livin.”—said Phil

self. From then till eight o’clock next 
morning is a kind of confused dream to 
him. He certainly remembers some
thing about not being able to bridle the 
horse, on account of his mouth being 
stolen and giving up the harnessing in 
disgust, on finding the buckle on the in
side of the collar ; also that the crupper 
would not stay on his ears. What will 
Jerry think of his advances to the land
lady. He certainly—yes he did put his 
arms around her and—and kissed her 
more than once, notwithstanding her 
good-humoured protests. Then, worse 
than all, had he not his coat off, chal
lenging any man at “the bridge” to 
fight—and he a peaceable man, and to 
be guilty of such awful foolishness. 
How can he face anybody. A long 
time is a perfect blank, and he may 
have killed some person for anything 
which he now remembers. Just as lie 
thinks of going out to get his horse in 
order to be gone, quietly Jerry conies 
in, tumbler in hand. He is so kind and 
smiling ; sàys it is nothing, that he sees 
a dozen men every day far worse ; to 
take a good “ stitinev,” which will set 
him all right. “ Sure 1 couldn’t каре 
it from ye,’’said he; “ ye tratcd everyone 
round the place.” Putting his hand in 
his pocket, he finds that such must have 
been the case indeed. Of six pounds 
he has only a few small pieces of silver, 
shining here and there among a hand
ful of coppers. By the time he has his 
tea and another glass, the world looks a 
trifle better. For these no charge is 
made. Mrs. Hogan and her good man 
are so kind and forgiving; so full of re
grets fo£ his disappointments, that 
Murphy departs with the very highest 
opinion of them, and sounds Hogan’s 
praises far^md near, not seeing the trap 
into which he had been so artfully led.

Transactions like this, indefinitely 
multiplied, supplemented by a large 
legitimate traffic, soon left Jerry so in
dependent that it might be supposed lie 
would cease to descend to petty mean
ness or transiiptions indefensible when 
tested by any principle of right or 
manliness. Such was not the case. 
The richer he became the greater was 
Ills greed, and this in the face of an 
absence of family. Jerry had no child
ren for whom to pile up money. People 
must have some object for which to 
live ; something to love and interest 
them. In default of Christian faith 
and fleshly ties, “ filthy lucre” is ever 
ready to force its claims on our attention 
with a pertinacity which is hard to re
sist.

Written «specially for the Miramichi Advance.
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NOTICE TO AUCTIONEERS.
I (Extracts from Consolidated Statutes of N. B., 1876]

ICENSED AUCTIONEERS shall within ten days 
I after the first day of every year, pay to the 

Treasurer of the County for which he holds the 
license, such sum as the County Council may 
order, not exceeding forty dollars, anil on neglect
ing to pay the same shall forfeit eighty dollars to 
be recovered with costs in the name of the Treas-

Defaulting Auctioneers are hereby notified, 
the above law will be strictly enforced.

SAMUEL THOMSON,
Dated 20tli Nov. 77. Scc'y-Treas., Co. NorthTd.

X.o* fact—By George J Forbes, Avals
ABarrister and Attorney - at - Law

NOTARY PUBLIC, &C.
SOLICITOR IN BANKRUPTCY,
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Chapter—II.

How OLD ГЄІ1ХІЖ WILL 00K* TOGETHER 
—Ik par otp America Phil meets 

with Jerky Hog an the trued op ms 
father—Shows how Jerry in his

EROAD BENEVOLENCE IS EVERT MAN’S 
VRIRND (WHILE Ш8 MONEY LASTS)
—A “Break down” at Jerry’s." 
Our next scene unfolds itself at a 

village in the Maritime Provinces which 
we will call ML Pleasant, bnt which 
was known through the surrounding 
countryaa “ the Bridge." Itwassitua- 
ted at the head of a noble estuary and 
was full aa straggling aa the average of 
villages anywhere. The site furnished 
no excuse for irregularity, approaching 
to a tolerable level without the inters 
vention of any marsh or abrupt ravines. 
The approaches to the “ Bridge ” were 
easy. On both sides of the road leading 
thereto, the various shop keepers and 
artisans had chosen to build in the free 
and easy style which indicates the 
absence of corporate supervision. On 
one point all seemed to be agreed and 
that a* the entire destruction of all the 
noble trees which had grown and 
flourished for centuries around this 
chosen domicile. With the primeval 
forest largely aa a back ground, the 
place looked bare and uninviting to the 
traveller whatever charms it might have 
possessed in the eyes of the denizens 
and the surrounding farmers, whose 
ideal of beauty was an unbounded area 
of dear and unbroken surface. The 
latterin his haste to get rid of a serious 
obstruction had forgotten that trees 
possessed any beauty whatever, and was 
only reminded of his error on passing 
the grounds of a few who thought dif
ferently and whose nicely shaded avenues 
and cool verandahs were a joy forever.

“The Bridge” was a stirring place. 
IVom ten to twenty-live ships were 
launched annually, there, furnishing 
employment for many men. It was 
also the shipping centre for a fine farm
ing region and the place at which the 
people thereof made their purchases. 
There were several shops with well as
sorted stocks, a couple of taverns, a 
Doctor’s office and many boarding 
houses for the accommodation of the 
single men, with the usual proportion 
of family cottages. Provisions were 
cheap and the farmers, having little to 
do in winter, hauled all kinds of timber 
at marvellously low rates. It will thus 
be seen that circumstances tended to 
favour the builder, but the latter shared 
his prosperity with his workmen by 
paying them good wages. Twice a 
week a steamer ran np from a very con
siderable town eighteen miles distant. 
By this conveyance any product might 
be turned into cash, between the rising 
and the setting sun, provided the seller 
waa not disposed to be contented with 
local prices, consequently there was no 
scarcity of that, the love of which is 
“ the root of all evil."

A lot of choice spirits made these 
shipyards the scene of their labours. 
They fallowed the Scriptural injunction 
of taking “ no heed for the morrow ” a 
trifle more closely than the inspired 
author ever intended. Monday room
ing always found the honest son of toil 
ready to take a fresh start in the world. 
After the wild orgies of Saturday night 
his spirit was slightly contrite and his 
bodily health not all that could be 
desired. He had been unable to eat 

_any breakfast till his stomach was stir
red up, fiery liquids and he found it 
necessary to repeat the dose just before 
dinner. When evening would come a 
quiet game of cards for the “drinks” 
secured him at least three or four more 
“caulkers.” If he varied this pro
gramme it was in the shape of an in
crease in the evening stimulant and the 
culmination would be reached with the 
end of the week. It will thus be seen 
that a certain portion of humanity about 
tEs place was continually in a highly 
incandescent state, only needing a small 
addition of fuel to break forth in 
fearful drunken conflagration. For 
this, there were times and seasons, such 
aa a raffle, a dance, launch, or the an
nual fair and races. At such times not 
less than three or four days were requir
ed to finish the debauch ; nature be
coming exhausted with the means of 
the jolly minded individual.

On a certain fine day, nearly twenty 
years ago, a lithe-limbed, active look
ing man might have been seen approach
ing the Bridge with a trim bundle sus
pended from the end of his stick.— 
Though he had walked eighteen miles 
that forenoon, he did not show any 
signs of weariness. His step was springy 
and his person erect. A look of good- 
humoured expectancy was indicated by 
his countenance, as if a good dinner 
would be far from unacceptable. It is 
Phil. He has been for some months in

Chatham Branch Railway, l
f\N <t AFTER MONDAY, OCT. 15th. until further 
Vf notice, Trains will run on this Railway daily, 
(Sundavs excepted) as follows

GOING SOUTH.
No. 1 No. 2

Exphkss. ACCOM'DATION

Warranted a perfect cure for all the worst 
Piles, Leprosy, Scrofula, Ring-Worm, Salt-Rheum, 
Cancer, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Asthma, Dyspepsia., 
bidney Complaints, and all disease of the skin and 

Entirely vegetable.

forms of
Agent for " Scottish Amicable Life Assurance 

Society.”
Agent for "Imperial," "Ætna,” 

ford” Fire Insurance Companies.
MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.that“ Ilart- STATIONS. 

Chatham, 
Chatham Ju

, Depart, 2.00 a m., 
nc'n,Arrive 2.30 “
“ Depart, 2.50 “

Arrive, 3.20 *'
GOI NQ NORTH.

No. 3.
Accommd’tiox.

9.60NEWCASTLE, N. B.

-two doors from
10.25 
10.40 •• 
11.10 “

NORTHESK. MIRAMICHty 
New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow - - - - Proprietor.
FOWLE’S

PILE 88 HUMOR
Cure.

Ш BATHURST OFFICE:— 
•tore of K. F. Burns, Esq. Chatham,>

NOTICE.No. 4.

WM. A. PARK, STATIONS;
Chatham, Depart, 4.30 p. m., 11.40 p. m.
Chatham June., Arrive, 6.00 “ 12.10 a. m.

“ " Depart, 5.20 •• 12.30 " f'1 RIXDSTONE8, Spindle Stones and Building 
1JT Stone supplied in any .quantity desired at short

The Grindstone! from the above 
awarded one of the two Medals for that < 
Manufactures at the Св.чткххіаь Ехнівітюх.

demands 
Heuder-

ceased, will please render 
attested within three months 

date, and all persons indebted to the said 
Estate will please make immediate payment to the 

lerslgued.
RICHARD HUTCHISON, Executor. 

Miramichi, 15 Oct., 77. 7r20

A LL persons having any just claims or 
against the Estate of the late Isabella 

eon, late of Newcastle, de 
their accounts duly 
of this

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor, Chatham, Arrive, 6.50 "
The above Table is made up on St. John Time, 

which is 20 Minuted Faster than I. C. R. time 
the Northern Division.

1.00
For PILES this remedy will cure after all oth 
have failed. It will cure you though pronoum 
by your Family Physicians incurable, and if it d 
not do what is claimed for it. after a fair trial. 1 
money will be refunded. It never fails.

rod works wore 
class of5 NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C. run in connection with the Inter- 

are issued at Chatham 
the Intercolonial, and 

all points North

This Railway is 
colonial and through 

talk FISHERIES. 'TicketsOFFICE .-OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Esq

CASTLE STREET,
Station to all Static 
freight із despatched 
and South.

therefrom to

FOWLE’S
PILE 88 HUMOR

Cure.

German Consul’s Notice.
T AM instructed by the Department far Foreign 
A Affaire of the German Empire to attend to any 
duties required of the Consul at Saint John, pend
ing the appointment of a successor to the late A. C. 
O. Trentowsky, Esq., and hereby give notice to an) 
Dt-rson requiring information, or having any busi
ness at the Consulate, to communicate with me, 
direct, or apply through Mr Robert Thomson Jr., 
of the firm of Wm. Thomson «6 Co., whom I have, 
for the present, appointed my agent there.

ALEX. MORRISON.

All fre’ght for transportation over this road, If 
above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken deliver)’ of 
at the Union Wharf, Chatham, an l forwarded free 
of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other chargea.

By reference to the above Time Table it will be 
85011 that close connections are made with all pas 
senger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter. 
colonial.

VITE offer first quality Cotton Netting9 to 12 
W threads for A

Pounds and Traps
Seventy po 

One Hundred

E. P. Williston,
AT FORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,

AT low rates.
unds Cotton pives ns large a net a* 
lbs. hemp. It is cheaper and more 

durable. A long loader to ruu from the shore or 
across a creek, can be made more cheaply from 
this netting than any other material.

Sfd When in haste, Telegraph. 1E1

American Net & Twine Co’y,
BOSTON.

. ttsTPullui’n $hef>in-j Cars run though to St. dob non 
Monda i s. Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Ihdijac 
on Tuesdays, Thursiliys аші Sat unlays, and from St. 
J-ihii, Tuesdays, Th " exit ys awlS it uni" us, and from 
Halifax, Mondays, Wed nevl іуі and Fridays.

Chatham Passengers wishing to return 
Junction by the same train nmy obtain T 

trip both ways at one fare.
All the above Trains «top at Nelson Station, both 

going and returning.
Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the 

Junction Station fas well as at the Chatham end of 
the line) and all passengers are requested to procure 
them before going on the Cars. Passengers who 
arc not provided with Tickets will be charged extra

Persons wishing to go to Chatham hv rail can 
leave Newcastle at 2.30 a. m. and 10.10 iu m., and 
returning leave Chatham at 4.30 p. m. and 11.40

For HUMOR, such aa Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Bar 
ber*s Itch, Cancerous and Ulcerated Sores, and 
all diseases of the Skin and Blood, this Remedy 
has been found a never failing cure. Do not lan
guish and suffer when FoxvIc’m Pile anil Humor Cur- 
can ho had e.t any Drug Store.

i- -
W Office--Over Mr. John Brandon's Store ; Entrance 

Side Door. from the
ickets for Imperial German Consul, Chatham, 

Consul's Office,
Chatham, 6th July, 1877.Newcastle, Miramiiiii, N. B. Oct. 11, 77. 3m.

FOWLE’S
PILE 8s HUM0B

Cure.

ij-ti REMINGTONSheriff’s Sale.L. J. TWEEDIE,
Barrister & Attorney-at-Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER,

sturdily.
“ Well, well, every man knows his 

business best. They didn’t turn
fpo be sold at Public Auction, on FRIDAY, the 

L 15th day of February next, in front of the Re
gistry Office, Newcastle, between the hours of 12, 
noon, and 5 p. m. :

All the Right,
Sewing Machines.own

ye off empty handed ? queried Jerry.
“Sorra a copper, but fifty pounds 1 

handled, an’ him with his thousands; the 
whole family being provided for ” said 
Phil. 4-<

Title and Interest of George T. 
rphy ip and to all that piece, parcel or lot ->f 
id, situate, lying and being in the Parish of Lud

low, in the County of Northumberland, on the 
North side of the Southwest Branch of the River 
M.ramichi, being the East half of Lot number six- 
ty-flvc, granted to Daniel Duff in the grant to Eph
raim Bette and associates, and is bounded easterly 
by land granted to Samuel Bridge, and westerly by 
the West half of said l»t number sixty-five, com
prising eighty rods front, «sud containing One Hun
dred and F.fty Acres, more or less, being the land 
and premises conveyed to the said George T. Mur
phy by James Murphy, Senior, by Deed, dated ’.'2nd 
April, 1875. as by reference thereto will ГцЦу appear.

Also, all other the Lands, Tenements anti Here
ditaments of the said Qeoroe f. Murphy,wha 
or wheresoever flituqte, (n the said County of North
umberland; tfyj same having been seized by me un
der and by virtue of an Execution Issued out of the 
Supreme Court by William Long against th 
George T. Murpb

Mu
Lan "VTO Machine has 

ІЛІ incensing just the qualities i 
ily Machine—namely : Liuht Rv 
Noisf.lf>h, :
STITCH

Within til. 
have been a 
keeping the

Agents Wanted in all Unoccu
pied Territory,

sprung so rapidly 
t the qualities nee

Into fa 
needed in

: KUNN1MO, Sm< 
, with iierfect

After a practical test of over twenty-five years, 
remedy has proved itself an effectual cure for the 
above named diseases. It is enti 
its composition, and can be us. 
in all casas. I n ordinary oases of Piles, і 

ays cu re. I n cases of Piles attended 
two or more bottl

this Solicitor і/t Bankruptcy, dr., dc.
% Rapid, TDuentirely vegetable in 

sed in perfect safety 
one hottle ці ill Office : — SNOWBALL’S BUILDTNG,

WATER STREET
CHATHAM.

Mrs. Hogan now comes in to announce 
dinner, when Jerry duly introduces our 
hero as a son of his father’s bosom friend 
at home and throws in any quantity of 
complimentary phrases on his behalf. 
Mrs. H. is so kind and so glad to make 
his acquaintance. It does her heart 
good to see any one fresh from the ould 
sod. He’ll have something to drink. 
No Î—Oh, he must for the sake of dear 
ould Ireland and thim that’s left behind. 
This last appeal is irresistible. Phil 
does drink and goes to dinner ; and 
while he is eating it, we will have some
thing to say of the worthy landlord.

Jerry Hogan was well known through
out the surrounding country. For 
many years he had followed the occupa
tion of digging wells and cellars, and we 
will do him the justice to say that none 
performed his work more faithfully. 
But the good man had a soul above such 
grovelling pursuits. He saw that many 
men with no greater ability than him
self had amassed a fortune apfi why 
should he not try and do the"same? 
Having no family he had saved quite a 
decent penny. “The bridge” was a 
rising place, so that a man who started 
in the right way could not fail to do well. 
A tavern was wanted sorely for the ac
comodation of the surrounding country, 
so many parties had informed him. 
Seeing that he could hardly be a loser, a 
house was secured for a term of years, 
with the privilege of purchase.

From the begining he did well. Af
fable, goodnatured and, ever as ready 
to give as to take a treat, his populari
ty was unbounded. No better and 
purer stock of liquors was to be found 
in the country and as he received them, 
so he sold them. In a few years the 
house was paid for and furnished with 
every needful article. A heavy deposit 
in the Bank of the neighbouring town, 
increasing in a satisfactory ratio soon 
followed ; in fact Jerry was making 
money rapidly. Had he followed this 
line of conduct his name had never been 
brought into these pages. His friends 
soon began to remark his uncommon 
keenness for filthy lucre. The more 
pounds (we had no decimal currency 
then) he received the more anxious he 
seemed to be in multiplying them. A 
man who spent a pound, if it was his 
last one, was a good fellow, while he who 
did the same and yet took away a well 
filled pocketbook jeopardized his repu
tation in the tenderest point. For the 
average shipyard men, Jerry was, indeed, 
a stumbling block. A week’s credit 
was never refused for liquor, even if 
Jerry was morally certain that it would 
never be paid. Cards and dice were 
always ready to play and shake for the 
drinks, and there was a dance every 
fortnight which was free to all. A 
good fiddler, (who played for his whis
key) was always in attendance.

Every man who has had experience 
or exercised his power of observation 
closely, must have noticed that dancing 
is dry work. The man who applies 
himself vigorously to this pastime, finds 
his thirst increasing as the square root 
of numbers. Having one drink he de
sires two and, getting the two, he must 
needs have four, and so on. It was no 
doubt close observation on this phase of 
the liquor question which induced the 
Dutchman to venture the trite remark, 
that “ too much whisky no good ; too 
much Lager Beer very good,” handing 
him down to future generations as one 
whose name is worthy of a place among 
the men of science and discovery. It 
was long since Jerry had been fully en
lightened on this point and he 
never slack to take advantage of any 
weak spot thus exposed.

Farmer Murphy, a man who drinks 
rarely, has come to the Bridge to sell 
two loads of oats, for which he has re
ceived ready money. He has paid for 
his dinner and is only waiting for Ins 
horses to finish their’s, in order that he 
may go to his home, some ten miles 
distant. There is no sign of his calling 
for anything. In a few minutes he will 
be off with the crisp Bank notes in his 
pockets, and they will be gone forever 
from “ the Bridge”. Jerry is equal to 
the occasion. “ Och ! was’nt I near for- 
gettin’,” said he, “I’ve some of the 
most illigant Irish whiskey ye 
tasted ; ye must taste some of it from 
me Mr. Murphy, and ye too, Shanahan, 
for the sake of the place where yer fa
ther is buried.”

tt t Murphy is by no means willing, but
4 Deed and I did,” said Phil—“ I’m the landlord will not be refused and his 

bom to luck yet. How glad I’m to efforts are ably seconded by Shanahan. 
““‘ye- , f' Hogan. ’ The liquor is of the very best, and soon

o gladder than meself,” respond- after the glass is swallowed, the latter 
erry, and how e yer father ; a fine who is a “ capper” for Jerry, at a wink, 

man, an in every way respectable. Ye orders another round only too willingly, 
come of decent people anyhow.” knowing he will have the drink and

Thank ye for the compliment, an’ never be called on for the pay. This 
I may say that I can return it vn yer soon tells on the honest farmer and, not 
pert, replied Phil. wishing to appear mean, he calls on an-

“ An how’s times in the ould country, other round. Not being used to strong 
ІЦ| Ц the ould faction fights yet. waters, he soon looses all control of him-

ttended with humor, 
Іез аго sometimes required. In 

Leprosy, Scrofula, and other cutaneous
Irom three to five bottles will usually effect a

past year important improvements 
ed and no trouble will b* spared in 

ahead of all competitors.INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1877-8 Winter Arrangement. 1877-8

Remington
dis

2-52^ F" further information concerning thisШЕЕег
Agents.

perry Davis tt Son it f.awrcncc, Montreal.

medy, a pamphlet contains 
hundred certificates will be 
free by addressing the REMINGTON

CREEDMOOR RIFLE.
A. H. JOHNSON, ZNN and after MONDAY, the 16th OCTOBER. 

yJtrains will leave as follows

For Rivere du Ln-.q. and Way Stations (Express') 
Chatham Jun tiori at 12.03 a. in., and Mira- 
michl at 12.26 a. m.

BARRISTER-AT.LAW,
SOLICITOR,

NOTARY PUBLIC, BTC., ETC. 
Chatham, N. B.

e said

JOHN SH1RREFF,
Sheriff of North umberl'd.

=-l VEGETABLE SICILIA*

» ■
For Riverv du Loup and Way Stations (Accommo

dation) Chatham Junction at 4.54 ». m., 
Miramichi at 5.30 p. m. Sheriff's Office, Newcastle, I 

0th August, A. D., 1877. )
VICTORIOUS AT

isïf HAIR
RENEWER

CREEDMOOR, 1874.
DOL

July 9, 77 For St. Johtin. Halifax and Way Stations (F.xpress) 
michi at 2.10 x Ш., and Chatham June- LLYSIOVST, 18T5.

CREEDMOOR, 1876
Mira 
tion at 2.23 a. m.

|S SHERIFFS SALE.§rofertage, dr.
MACLELLAN & OO., ,,

BANKERS & BROKERS, !------------------------
ST. JOHN, N. B.

For St. John and Way Stations (Accommodation) 
Mjramichl 9.51 a. m., and Chatham Junction 
at 10.15 a. m.

SING LB AND DOUBLE

BREECH LOADING
ГТ10 he sold at Public Auction, on FRIDAY, the 
-L First day of March next, In front of the Regis

try Office, Newcastle, between the hours of 12 noon, 
and 5 o’clock p. m. :

All the Right, Title and Interest of Prim Brow in 
and to all that piece or parcel of Land and premises, 
situate, lying and being on the French Cove, in the 
Parish of Alnwick, and bounded as follows : East-

Thls standard article is compounded with the 
greatest care.

Its effects are as wonderful and satisfactory as
і

SHOT GUNS.1

I It restores gray or faded hair to its youthful eoler 
It removes all eruptions, itching and dandruff 

and the scalp by its uae becomes white and dean 
By its tonic properties it restores the eanilliary 

glands totlieir normal vigor, preventing baldness, 
and makiug tin; hair grn*,y thick qnd strong.

As a dressing nothing has bcen'fonnd so effectual, 
or desirable.

Dr. A. A. Hayes, State Assayer of Massachu 
setts, says of It : “ I consider it the best i>reporotion 
for its Beaded purposes."

X: The best 
vers\l ly

guns for the price ever produced. Unt- 
revomraended by those who have used

owned by Luke Murphy, and southerly by the Bar
ren or black Lands, containing 50 acres, more or 
less, and being the land and premises on which the 
said Prim Brow at present resides.

Also, all the Right, Title and Interest of the said 
Prim Brow in and to all that piece or parcel of lan 
situate lying and being on the North sid

4
Times were unusually brisk «at “ The 

Bridge ” at the time of Phil’s arrival.
No less than twenty ships were on the 
stocks ; men were scarce and wages 
high. Although there were many who 
left their all with the lighthearted and 
«affable Jerry, still a large number(far too 
large, the landlord thought) were not 
to be brought under the influence of 
his potions by ordinary means. It was 
for the benefit of these that the fort
nightly dance was inaugurated. These 
social reunions, as they may be termed, 
were conducted on the most free and 
easy principles. If dancing was the 
prominent passion it could be indulged 
in to the utmost. For those who pre
ferred a song and «a quiet, sociable series 
of drinks, a room and all necess«ary ac
commodations were provided. Gambl
ing for money was sternly repressed by 
the virtuous Jerry, though, by way of 
passing the time, he had no objection to 
a rubber, «a game of dominoes, or a shake 
of dice for the drinks. “ Sure gamblin’ 
is an avil passion,” he was wont to say,
“ I’ve known min in the ould country 
to lose a fine estate that way ; ” but he 
did not add any of his knowledge in 
regard to the number who had lost pro
perty, reputation, everything through 
the establishing of a habit such as he 
was industriously endeavouring to in
culcate, or of which he was sedulously 
planing to lay the foundation. The 
bar-room was, however, the grand re
sort. There were many who did not 
care for dancing at all ; more who only 
indulged in an occasional reel when 
well under the influence of the fiery 
liquid, and others whose craving for 
stimulants was so intense that they 
could not bear to be separated from a 
company among whom the bottle was 
continually passing. Smoking, drink
ing and noisy t«alk reigned supreme.
Jerry was in high good humour. A 
steady stream of money was passing 
over the counter ; the “ clink ” of the 
silver and the unfolding of bank notes 
striking the ear or eye whenever there 
was a lull in the conversation or, in 
the intervals between the platoon fusil- 
ades of “good health,” “ good luck to 
ye all ” &c.

It is now eight o’clock in the evening.
From the kitchen to the best rooriKthe 
house is crowded. The company, on 
the whole, is eminently respectable.
The “ yard men” are mostly the sons of 
“ well-to-do” farmers, whose^nly fault 
is a growing or excessive fondness for 
“drink.” The balance is тгше up of 
the young mechanics and surrounding
agriculturists, who bring their sisters DR. WILLIAM GRAYS SPECIFIC MEDICINE
and sweethearts as a matter of course. The Great English Remedy jg&k
- . . , ., Л ^ will promptly and radically ШХ "T
It 18 scarcely necessary to say that if ; ЩЯШ cure any and every case of ЯЩФ

these latter were slightly lacking in ДчУ
polish, and outward refinement, there '
was no want of that finer feeling which , /system: Is perfectly harm- er*

x .-. ,, ,. і les.s, acts like magin, and has been extensively used
IS studious in avoiding tile wounding of for over thirty years with great success. It is the I Nnt І nf Accifrnmûnt
the sensibilities of ethers. The Strang- Кпрї.ІЕЇїЖ ! от Assignment, j j
er, who waa known to their male friends, j■/•*'**ttude. Pain in th* Hack, Dimness OJ vmnnfr , . . , leased the Hotel formerly known as the " UONTI-

. , . і 1 «<"«. lomatnre Old Age, ami many other dis 1 1X7ILLIAM II. MDDRIL, of Chatham, in the NENTAL.” and thoroughly renovated the same, |
was received With a grace and heartl- eases I hat lead to Insanity, or Consumption and a v » Comity of Northumberland, in the Province і making it, as the • ROYAL" always had the repu-

.... і- . і . i- . , Premature old age, all of which, as a rule, are first of New Brunswick, Merchant, having this da)- as- tat ion of being, one of the best Hotels in the Pro-
ПЄ53 that immediate!’/ put him at Ills j caused by deuating from the path of nature and ! signed all his Estate and Effects, to us the under- І viiices
ease. He could not help feeling inter- | dreggi.u. ! sJ№ 2S
ested A fairer and more virtuous as- 1 “•'« Ше th^ddmsInd^Sto і №
scmblage of the softer sex he had sel- wm GRAY & ПО шіпНялг п*т.«Іп one month sign the said Trust Deed which is left for : 1 HUh. r. KAY MUM
dom looked upon, notwithstanding their * ПїЖ" ^

лШіШІШІ A IAMAN, Toronto, Wholesale neglecting to execute the said Deed within the said 
Agents. time are by its terms precluded from liarticipating

in the benefits thereof. 
l>ated this 14th day of November, 1877.

"|?VERY kind of legitimate Banking done, and all 
Hi the facilities of an Incorporated Bank aHurdéd 
to Depositors and Customers. / Jim,23 | WEBB’S

Ratent Cartridge Loader.
Change of Time Table.

STUB. “NEW BRA”
SHIP BROKER & COMMISSION MERCHANT ЛЧйїІЗК SS*,Mt-ind

SAINT JOHN.
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Frim Brow m and to all that piece or parcel of land, 
situate lying and being on the North side of the 
Great Road leading from Neguac to Tabusintac, in 
the Parish of Alnwick, and bounded as follows

у by Lot X, granted to Joseph Roes, Jun. ; 
by the lot of land granted to Mltehel Brow;

LUKE STEWART,
The only complete apparatus ever Invented, com
bining in one complete and imitable machine all 
the various implements employed in leading paper

Northerl
sterly by the lot oi lanu gran led to Mltehel Brow; 

Southerly by the vacant Lot 3, and westerly by Lot 
Number 61, granted to Israel Brow, and by vacant
Crown Lands Ьеіщ Lot ------. granted to the
said Prim Brow, and oontaining 100 acres, more or

The same having been seized by me under and 
by virtue of several Executions issued out of the 
Northumberland County Court, against the said

Bas
Leave Newcastle. Leave Chatham.Buckingham's Dye,

FOR THR WHISKERS
8.45 a. m 
12 noon. 

p.m. STEEIÎ RIFLE AND SHOT BARRELSГ 
FOR CUSTOM GUN SMITHS.

10.30
\ r* <,m' 81-52 6.30This elegant preparation may be relied on to 

change the color of the beard from gray or any other 
undesirable shade, to brown or black, at discretion. 
It is easily applied, being in one preparation, and 
quickly and effectually produces a permanent color 
which will neither rub nor ’wash off.

— MANUFACTURED BY—
R. P, HALL'S <fc Co , Nashua. N. H.

WILLIAM J. FRASER,
REMINGTON#^ 

Agricultural Implements.
PATENT CUPPER

STEEL AND CARBON
PLOWS.

“STMR. ANDOVER."
Will during the remainder of the Season make 

J only one trip to Indiantown daily.
1-eave Newcastle for Chatham, - - - 8 15 a. m
Chatham for Indiantown................... 11. “

•h evening, 
run to Red

CALL & MILLER.

Prim
JOHN SHIRREFF,

Sheriff of North umberl’d.COMMISSION MERCHANT Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, 
21st August, 1877.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

SHERIFFS SALE.TEAS, SUGARS MOLASSES, &C
HEAD OF TOBIN'S SOUTH W^AI^F.

UPPER WATER STREET,

Returning to Newcastle eac. 
I Un Thursday tfcc boat wijl 
і heretofore. ГЛ0 be sold at Public Sale, on FRIDAY, the First 

JL day of March next, in front of the Registry 
Office, Newcastle, between the hours of 12 noon 
and 5 o'clock p. in. :

All the Ri^ht, Title and Interest of John Ashford 
in and to all that piece or parcel of Land and pre
mises, situate, lyiug and being on the North aide of 
the Illvtr Tabusintac, in the Parish of Alnwick, 
known as Lot Number 20, and l>ounded as follows : 
in front or southerly by the River Tabuslut 
westerly by Lot Number 21, occupied by Laughlin 
McDtnald ; easterly by Lot Number 19, occupied 
by R. McLellan. and In the rear by vacant Crown 
Land ; containing 100 acres, more or less, and 
mg the land and premises lately occupied by the 
sahl John Ashford.

The same having been seized by me under and by 
virtue of several Executions issued out of the Su- 
preineCourt and outofthe Northumberland County 
Court a. aicst the said John Ashford.

JOHN SHIRREFF,
Sheriff of Northubeil'd.

! Oct. 3rd, 77.

JOHN M'CURDY, M. D. HALIFAX. IN’ Є
Consignments Promptly Атткхпеп Tn}

rr Cultivators, Solid Steel Cultivator Teeth, and 
enta. Wrought Iron Standard Cultivator Teeth 

and Pointa, Sayre1» Patent Horae Hoe, Shovel 
Plow», Shovel Plow Blade», Plain and with Wing»; 
of ill sizes. e

Physician and Suhoeon, 

CHATHAM, N. в. R. R. CALL, I Poi

General Agent !Internati°nal Steamship Company. N. Wrought Iron Bridges.
Arch and T apeaoidal Truss, Cast Steel Shovels 
Cast Steel Hoes and Garden Rakes, Planters' Han
dled Hues. Muwers, Wheel Horae Rakes, Needle 
Cotton Gins.

Two Trips a Week.
/~VN and after MONDAY, September 17th, and 
v_7 until further notice, the Steamers of this Line 

leave St. John and Boston, every

Monday & Thursday Morning, 
at 8 o’clock.

H. W. CHISHOLM.

SHIP BROKER,
AND COMMISSION MERCHANT, 

Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.

*DBIffTISTRY.
DR. M. C. CLARK

3D ENTIST, Armor; and Principal Office, - - 
branch omcca; 

itgi&j Broadway. New Yurlt, Arma.
Madison Square,6 B. 23d St .New Yorlc.S Machine.. 
Boston, 140 Tremon t St, Sewing Machines Ok Arms 
Chicago, 237 state St. Sewing Machines * Arm». 
St. Louis, 609 North Fourth St., Sewing Machines 

and Arms.
Philadelphia, 810 Chestnut St, Sewing Machines 

and Arms.
Baltimore, 47 North ChajlroSt (Masonic Temple),
Washington, D. C., 521 8ev™th St, Sewing M.; 

chines and Arms.

WUl - ILION, N. T.
Sheriff’s Office. Newcastle. 

21st August, 1877.
2-tf 281Can be found in liis Office over

MR. J. NOONAN’S STORE W. & R Brodie, patmfr'js, §uilte, etc.CHA T'HlA.
where he intends to reside.

All operations performed in a neat and satisfac
tory manner.

Particular attention given to Gold Fillixob and 
Regulation of Children's Teeth.

<3-BTSTH!H-A.Xj

ESTABLISHED 1867.Commission Merchants
Nets, Twines, &c.TORRYBURN HOUSE,ANDJUST RECEIVED CARD!DEALEBS I3ST

' Nearly opposite the Ferry, Chatham,

JOHN McGOWAN,- - - - - Proprietor.FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS, ■y^"E are heavy manufacturers of all kinds of
ГПНЕ

JL his Patron; 
is now prepared

UNDERSIGNEDw 
■ and the 
to furnish

No. 16, Arthur Street, rould beg leave to inform 
Public generally that he

- AT THE- NETTINGSour Next the Bank ot Montreal 

QUEBEC.Newcastle Drug Store. ГЛНЕ aliove Hotel, having beeen fitted up and 
JL furnished in first class style, is now open lor 
the accommodation of Permanent and Transient 
Guests.

of superior quality. Prices low to outfitting

Fishermen can be supplied at the lowest prices 
by applying to A. k R, BIGGIE, Black Brook.

H. & G. W. LORD,
111 Commercial St.

BOSTON.

PLANS, DESIGNS
—AND -

SPECIFICATIONSStntrat fusing. Good Stabling on the Premises.A FRESH STOCK of Drugs and Patent Medicines, 
including the following

Fellows’ Compound Syrup,
Robinson’s Emulsion Cod Liver Oil, 

Shoshonees Remedy,
Channings’ Sarsaparilla,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
Radway’s Sarsaparilla,

Dr. Harrison’s Peristaltic! Lozenges, 
M’Kenzie’s Dead Shot Worm Candy, 

Syrup Red Spruce Gum,
British Cough Balsam,

Andrew’s Cough Syrup, 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. 

British Oil,
Dow’s Sturgeon Oil,

For any ascription of Building re-

*r PRICES REASONABLE! И»
GEORGE CASSADY,

WAVERLEY HOTEL
NEWCASTLE,- ■MIRAMICHI, N В 4125

Иj

WISDOM & FISH
NO. 38 WATERLOO ST.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

I N PIPE. Architect.This Hoüsk l:aslately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers.
t3L LIVERY STABLES, with good oütfiton the 

premises. .

Chatham, N. B. 4th April, 187

' Wj:

ALEX- STEWART.
Late of Waverlv House, 8t John.) Proprietor

W. W. OLIVER, Canada House,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, IBON FIFE,

For Steam, Water and Gas,
Wro't Iron Water Pipes,Plaiu and Galvanised 

Steaui and Gas Fit rings, Braas Valves, 
Hose. Packing, Cotton Waste,

Whistles and Lubricating Oils,
Rubber and Leather Belting, 

and Mill Supplies. 
tST Selling Agents for Knowles and Blake# Steam 

Pumps. Prices on application.
St John. N. B., Sept. 11, 77.

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.
WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.

LINIMENTS in great variety, etc., etc., etc. 
ALSO:—A lot of

FUESH DRUGS.
Opposite Mr. Muirhead’s Store,

I. Matheson & Co.CHATHAM, N. B. /CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made onthis 
\J House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 
travelers will find it a desirable temporary resi
dence, both aa regards location and comfort, it 
is situated within two niinntes walk of Steamboat 
Lending, ami opposite Telegraph ami Post Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
the encouragement given him in the past, and will 

eavor, by courteay and attention, 
ie in the future.

Good Stablino on the Premises

ІЗГ Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully prepared.

B. LBB STREET,
Proprietor.

Desires to inform the inhabitants ot this place 
and vicinity, that he is prepared to execute all 
orders for Engineers & Boiler Makers

New Glasgow, N. S.,
Estimates Furnished for Engines
and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery. .

'

FINE WATCH REPAIRING.Newcastle, N. В , Nov. 6, 77
the city, and ia glad to get to someplace 
where hie identity ie not entirely lost. 
Hearing of the brisk timea here, he has 
come out to try his fortune, without 
any particular predilections as to what 
he will torn his hand. Among the di
versities of occupation he thinks that 
surely he will find something to suit 

l him. Casting his eyes up and to

-ALSO-
to merit the

Clocks, Jèwelry, Spectacles, and Meerschaum 
Pipes, <tc, &c.

Mr. Oliver has had a large experience in 
business in the principal cities of the Uni 
and late in the celebrated Waltham Watch Factor)-, 
and will give satisfaction to all favouring him with 
their patronage.

All work promptly and neatly done.
Chatham, Oct. 9th, 77.

TO THEthe above 
ted States FARMERS OF MIRAMICHI.2-52:

We have been ManufacturingROYAL HOTEL, ■IRON FRAME MOWERS 99
was

Patronize HomeKing Square. For the last four years, and are now offering to the 
farming community tliift, the

BEST MOWER,one
side, he notices that Jerry Hogan has 
accommodations for man and beast, and 
is licensed to sell liquors. The name is 
familiar as his own, and is that of a 
countryman, which is a recommendation 
to a stranger in a strange land. He will 
go in. Jerry is behind the bar, and is 
quick to discern РЦГв nationality. En
quiring his namejihe worthy landlord 
is so glad to see him. With much 
heartiness he is invited to take a drink 
while dinner is getting ready. A 
fidential conflab is soon entered on.

“ An’ so ye’r from near Garrick, Mr. 
Mulloy,” said Jerry. “ Thin I may 
say Fm meetin’ a brother, almost.— 
Sure I know your father well, honest 
man. I’m from Clomnel, myself. Ye 
must have heard of Phadriek Hogan of 
I*hilaloo farm.”

combining greater excellence of mechanical sim
plicity together with greater durability and entire 
reliability for all the require 
any oth

Frame Mower, s
American Machines. Of the fomit 
200,000 in use, and the extraordinary 
20,000 were manufactured and sold last 
the Wood Coinjiany of United States, 
over 600 of our manufacture now in use, every one 
о I which (no exceptions) stands as a monument wf 
the grand and unprecedented success of home 
manufacture and our enterprise. A list of our 
Agents in this section of the Province will be found 
appended, and farmers are requested to ask infor
mation of them relative to our Mower» in use in 
their respective localities, which will establish 
beyond doubt their unquestionable superiority over 
му other mower to be had in our market.

The facility of procuring all parts or pieces w 
in a nominal length of time must show beyond the 

a doubt the claims such en enterprise 
the farmers of the Maritime Provinces.

1877 we will

ity and entire 
requirements ol the field, than 

extant. —In construction they are 
lebrated Walter A. Wood's Iron 

the Richardson Buckeye, both 
er there are 

number 
season, by 

We have

4
er Mower l am now nrepared to supply the Public 

Superior Quality of

Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

For Inside or Outside. First Qnality Pine 
Shingles, and to

Plane and Match Lum’bajfanl Plane 
and Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern 
TUBNINO, &o.

withto
Mo

01 of
urea and sol 
of United tiSt. John, July 9 1877.

or Cédaiassembling under the ægis of д tavern 
keeper. It was the custom of the place 
and custom often sanctions many things j 
more strange and anomalous than the j 
presence of youth, virtue and beauty, | 
in connection with a bar-room dance, 
though it seldom countenances anything 
more subversive of and destructive to 
all morality.

JOHN MULLIN.4:

KNOW EiîEEFC’s ALLAN A. DAVIDSON. 
J. F. SEELY. 63, 65 8b 67 Mill Street (Welt Side-

ST. JOHN.book ever issued, entitled

T H Y SELFFSE/Bf1™!
treats of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline, 
Nervous and Physical Debility, end the endless 
concomitant ills end untold miseries that result 
therefrom, and contains того than 50original pre
scriptions, any one of which is worth the price of 
the book. This book was written by the most ex
tensive and probably the most skilful practitioner 
in America, і o whom was awarded a gold and jew
elled medal by the National Medical Association. 
A Pamphlet, illustrated with the very finest 
Steel Engravings—a mar- IIP fl I 
vcl of art and beauty— HP M I 
sent free to all. Send її*™*

con-
>

WALNUT GOODS. ith-
TT AVIXG opened business at the abox'e named 
Xl. places, I am prepared to supply all my Cus
tomers and those who may favour me with their 
orders, as I have on hand

Having a Moulding Machine I am prepared to 
srpply mouldings of different patterns, and to dc 
Joiner work generally, at reasonable rates, guaran
teeing satisfaction. 6

shadow of 
has upon

For the coming harvi ______
facture LARGELY in exceee of our num
bers of last ьеавоп, aud trust that our grow
ing enterprise may find such inducements held out 
to it as will be commensurate with its merits.

it it be remembered we have no hesitation at 
all times, in entering into a friendly competition in 
the field wich any other machine In our market 
WE GUARANTEE OUR MOWERS TO BE INFE
RIOR TO NONE. Farmers would do well to 
enquire prices aud terms before purchasing else-

AGENTS: ф
Campbellion—Malcolm Patobbson.
Dalhovsie—David Ritchie.
Bathurst—Charles Ross.
JVewcastle—Stephen Y. Mitchell
Doaktown—Robt. Swim à Son.
Richibucto—William Whkten.
Buctouche—B. Foley.

M’Farlane, Thompson & Anderson.
P. S.—Various patterns of the 

improved HORSE RAKES to be 1 
our Agent», Cheap.

Fredericton, Jane 5, 1877.

ЛITtOR sale at the MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE, a 
J; well selected assortment of 
WALNUT WALL POCKETS, in great variety,1 

SIDE k CORNER BRACKETS,
LAMP BRACKETS.

CLOCK BRACKETS,
STEREOSCOPIC VIEW CASES, 

FLOWER STANDS, 
WRITING DESKS, 

TOY BEDSTEADS k TABLES,
TOWEL RACKS,

SLIPPER RACitS,
TOILET BOXES Д RACKS, 

Ac., dec., &c.,
These goods are of particularly good value, and 

having been bought at low prices, will be sold at 
corresponding lates.

Chatham, Nov. 12th, 77.

№ ORDERS SOLIOfTED AND ATTENDED TO. *61
CALL AT THEA First Class Stock of Liquors,(to be continued.)

j of all the various brands, viz:—FURS,NEW,CHOICE & VERY CHEAP, AT THE Sash and Door Factory. 
PUBUC WHARF,

BRANDIES, in Wood and Bottle, in Bond or duty
fvllfSKEYS in do., do., do.;

RYE and BOURBON WHISKEYS, do., do.; 
WINES of every description, do., do.:
HOLT-AND GIN and U. T. GIN, do., do.; 
SYRUPS. CORDIALS, Ac.. do., do.;
ENGLISH PORTER and A LES in wood and bottles.

Sole agent for MESSRS. KEITH it SONS ALE, 
and all kinds of liquor to be found in well furnish
ed establishments.

Fall Stock will arrive at earliest possible con
venience.

MANCHESTER HOUSE. CHATHAM.
PETER LOGGIE.

Liberal Prices wm be given for Pine 
and Cedar wood suitable for 
Shingles

LADIES’ Real 
832.00 per Set, goo 

LADIES' Real S.
Capeÿlo.UO, to 812.00 

LADIES' Reil S. 8. Seal Top and Mink Band.
Canada Mink Muff aud Boa 820.00 per Set-

........................... “ 821.00 “
“ Mink Band and Ncutria top Cape, at special

LADIES’ imniitatinn S. S. Seal Muff and Boa 86.50

LADIES' inimitatftiii 
#0.5o per Set

The above comprises a portion of the best stock 
LADIES' FURS I have offered, they have Iron 

ught close and will be sold at less prices than 
ever offered before.

N. B. An examination of the above goods very 
reap»" «Ну solicited.)

W. S. LOGGIF.

South
od value.

S. Seal Аїріве and Dominion

Sea Seal Muff <fc Boa for
for it at once. Address

E-sSFTHYSELF /making Sawn
46-4

Saws ! Saws HSilver and Gold
S S. Seal Muff ami Boa JUST LANDING.PERFORATED CARD BOARD

NEW STOCK ! MOURNING NOTE.
F1CT0R Y in Chatham, and U now S* 
pared to execute all kind» of work in that 
me of busineaa. Satisfaction guaranteed

THOS. B. PEACE.
Wan» St., СжаЗив

Ex SS. " Scotia," from Glasgow and Liverpool:— 
1 КЛ Ґ1 A8ES (Plnt8>Iriah and Scotch Whls- 
IwV x_v key; 20 qr-caeka John Stewart's Kir- 
gli*ton’s WHISKEY:

50 hhds. BASS' ALE.

VERY CHEAP ! New Stock, in Court Mourning,
Linear and other Stylée. 

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE. 
Chatham, Nov121, 77. é

mist
had of :

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE. 
Chatham, Ni»v. 21* y

DANIEL PATTON, St- John. Match 25—tf
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THRESHING MACHINES
^WOODCUTTERS

S Г ND Ft

SMALL& FISHER.
WOODSTOCK. N. В
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